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Scope  o f  the  Jourqa l  
Tire Annals of  Mathematical Logzc publishes longer papers and short mono-  
graphs on topics of  current interest m Mathematical Logxc and tile Foundatton~ 
of  Matl~ematics Papers devoted to topics m related-fields such as Autotnata 
Theory are also accepted, provaded that they contain material relevant o 
Matheln,~ucal Logic and tile Foundat ions of  Mathematics 
Many important papers are being written today which are too long to be 
Fubhshed promptly in the existing journals but too short to form a separate 
book Therefore the journal serves as an intermediate between the exastmg 
journals in the above-mentioned fields and the series "Studies in Logic and the 
Foundations of  Mathematics",  wluch is predominant ly devoted to longer books 
The Council of  the Association for Symbolic Logic p,~ssed a resolution in 
which it agreed that the journal should be pubhs~led under the auspices of  the 
~ssoclatlon 
The editors work in close contact with the edltor~ of  "The Journal of  
Symbolic Logic" ana of  the series "Stud,es in Logic and the Foundat ions o f  
Mathematics" 
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